
Chelsey Estates PID Comparison
Sample Comparison of Public Infrastructure Benefits of the PID 

With and Without the PID Financing Available

Without PID Financing With PID Financing
• Less Open Space

Project will have marketable entrance, but 
less open space to accommodate higher 
density

• Partial Sewer Lift Station for Phases 1-3
Lift station will proceed as approved but 
limited to handling immediate phases within 
only the Chelsey development

• Smaller Parks and Amenities
Smaller pocket parks and amenities would 
be installed piecemeal as future sales 
revenues dictates

• Sufficient Water System
Water loop will only be sufficient for Chelsey 
and no other growth or redundancy in 
source

• More Open Space
There will be more expansive open space, 
larger lots, and better amenities

• Gravity Fed or Full Lift Station
Full gravity-fed sewer system to 2400 west 
consistent with City’s infrastructure needs 
and supportive of future growth

• Full City Park w/Pickleball & Basketball Courts
A full-size destination park as a city amenity 
which could be included in early phases (see 
rendering below).

• Looped Water System to Provide 
Redundancy for Chelsey and Surrounding 
Growth
A looped water system could provide 
redundancy, security, and handle the growth 
of other projects in the area.

 



Public Infrastructure District (PID) Q&A 
The following Q&A guide addresses common questions and areas of concern raised by various 
stakeholders interested in PIDs.  

 

Q1: Will the end property owners (buyers) within the PID pay for the public infrastructure 
twice?    

A1: Double paying for the public infrastructure is prohibited by statute. For example, if a PID 
pays for the cost of a sewer line, no impact fees could be assessed for that same sewer line. 
The overall cost of infrastructure is reflected in the price of the home inclusive of the property 
tax obligation associated with the PID which is transparently disclosed to home buyers 
multiple times throughout the home buying process (see below for additional detail on PID 
disclosures).   

 

Q2: Are homes in a PID discounted because of the additional property tax? 

A2: Market supply and demand ultimately determine the sale price of a home based on a 
variety of factors including higher or lower property taxes and/or HOA fees, more or less 
amenities, better or worse location, higher or lower product quality, larger or smaller size, etc.   

 

Q3: What happens when the landowner defaults? 

A3: When a PID issues bonds backed by a limited property tax, landowners would be subject 
to the same consequences as any other property tax delinquency (e.g., subject to tax lien 
foreclosure by the County Treasurer after 5 years of delinquency). Bondholders, in this 
structure, have no recourse to property owners in the event of default.      

 

Q4: What liability does the city have? 

A4: The City has no liability for PID debt and maintains control of the creation process that 
dictates the parameters of the PID through a governing document.  In the event the project 
revenues are insufficient to meet debt service payments, the bondholder has no statutory 
remedy to require additional taxes or fees, nor statutory recourse to the City, the property or 
its owners.       

  



Q5: What liability does the community have? 

A5: Only property owners within the boundaries of the PID have an obligation to repay PID-
issued debt. Only property owners within the boundary of a PID have an obligation to repay 
PID-issued debt.  Additionally, property owners must provide their consent in order to be a 
part of a PID. 

 

Q6: Will the additional PID taxes be too high to be affordable? 

A6: Within the Governing Document, the City can control the maximum mill rate applied to 
district.  Developers must also be sensitive to the affordability component when requesting a 
mill rate.   

 

Figure 1: Sample Limited Property Tax 

 

 

 

 

 



Q7: Can a property owner pay off their portion of the bond obligation when they purchase 
property within a PID instead of paying a higher tax? 

A7:  

• For bonds secured by property taxes: No 

• Because property taxes are based on the projected assessed value of the home 
(which changes annually per the county assessor), a lump sum/pre-payment 
amount of property taxes to be levied over the 20-30-year life of the bond is 
not predetermined and therefore cannot be prepaid.  

• However, these bonds can be refinanced at lower rates, which can reduce the 
outstanding property tax balance 

• For bonds secured by special assessments: Yes 

• The amount of assessment due per lot is predetermined and fixed over the life 
of the bonds and can therefore be prepaid at any point by the property owner 
with no penalty.   

 

Q8: Will the property taxes remain outstanding in perpetuity?   

A8: No. The property tax terminates and the PID is dissolved upon the shorter of either 1) full 
repayment of debt or 2) a 40-year maximum discharge date.  Typically, bonds are structured 
to a 30-year maturity.  If tax collections are greater than projected, the bonds can be repaid 
and the tax terminated prior to the maturity date.    

 

Q9: Are PIDs a unique financing tool? Is this type of tool used in other states?     

A9: PIDs were authorized by the enactment of Utah S.B. 228 in 2019.  While the tool is 
relatively new to Utah, this type of financing tool has been successfully used for decades in 
other states. 

 

Q10: Checks and Balances. How does the PID’s Board of Directors work? Do any payments to 
or from the PID have to be approved by the City? 

A10: In general a City does not approve payments to or from a PID, as ongoing oversight of 
individual transactions may be administratively cumbersome.  However, other checks and 
balances exist, particularly at the front end of a PID’s formation and approval. 



• PIDs are Governed by a Board of Trustees comprised of property owners and their 
agents, which ultimately transitions to the future residents of the district 

• PIDs are subject to similar state code requirements as other entities 

o Open and public meetings laws 

o Budget and audit procedures  

o Procurement code 

• In the Governing Document, the City may place constraints on the operations and 
abilities of the PID to address any concerns including: 

o Debt limits and terms 

o Maximum tax rate 

o Repayment timing for any assessment bonds 

o Reporting requirements to the City  

o Permitted or prohibited improvements 

o Transition to elected board comprised of residents 

 

  



Q11: How are PIDs disclosed to home buyers? 

A11: PIDs and any associated taxes or assessment obligations are openly and transparently 
disclosed multiple times to home buyers throughout the home buying process. This gives 
buyers the opportunity to factor the cost of a PID into their purchasing decision (also reflected 
in their mortgage cost).   

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

Q12: How would the PID affect current property owners? 

A12: Property owners remain in control of their own participation.  

• Joining a PID requires 100% landowner consent of property owners within the PID 
boundaries 

• Unless existing Cedar City Residents choose to purchase property within the PID 
boundaries, they will not be impacted by any PID tax or assessment 

 

 

 


